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To prevent too rapid an evapol'ation of the bath tbe cl'yostat
vessel Sj (fig. 1) is protected by a tube with Iiquid air. 

If the available neon is nQt quite pUl'e and if it is still desired 
to start the wOl'k with it without the pl'evious purifi('ation by means 
of the cÎl'culation lll1der pl'essure OVe!' carbon cooIed in liql1id air, 
it wiIl be possible instead of the drying tube DI to insel't bet ween 
4 and 5 a ('arbon-tube D~ al'l'anged for pllrificalion nnder ordinary 
ail'-preSSllre, immersed in liq llid-ail' with a dl'ying-apparatus pl'ecedil1g it. 

In tbe experimel1ts the liquid gas in the bath was always obtained 
in a perfectly transparent ~ondition. OnI,)' the first quanLity of 
liquid neon which flows into the ('ryostat-\'essei anel evaporates there 
Yery rapidly, lef! behind a Iittle of a white substance (soIid nitrogen 
or solid air?) which dissolved again in the liqllid gns which fl?ws 
in afterwal'ds. A slight ring-shaped deposit was a1so noti('ed abo\Te 
the liquid surface in the entporation of the bath. The gas had thus 
not been quite pure; as a matter of fact tltis ('an hardIy be expe('ted, 
as long as it is allowed to come into contact \yith the oil of the 
gasometers. The use of the lattel', however, simplifies the opel'ations 
considerably, and the yery slight impurity does not give the least 
trouble. _ 

It was fOlmd that the quantity of liquid in the bath could be 
made as rnuch as 400 cc. 

l am glad to thank Mr. G. J. Fr .. II\I, chief instmmentmaker in 
ihe cryogenic labol'atory, once again fol' bis help in the constl'ucüon 
of the apparatus descl'ibed in this paper. 

Physics. - '~Isothe?'mal;:j of monatomic gases and of thei?' bina1'y 
mi.xtures .xVII. I80tlwl'mals of neon a1îd ]J1'elimina?'p clder
minations concerninp the liquid condition of neon." By Prof. H. 
KAI\IEULlNGH ONNES and C. A. CROl\Il\fELIN. (Communieation 
147cl from the Physical Labol'atory at Leiden). 

, 
(Commullic~ted in the meeting of June 26, 1915). 

1. Isothm'mals of neon. This section contains a fil'st instalment 
of the isothermal-determinations, by which we hope to obtain the 
equation of state of neon at low tempera/nres. The isothel'mals of 
0° C. and 20° C. have been investigated fl'om 20 -93 and from 

, I 

20-84 atmospheres respeetively; they gi\'e sufficient data for the 
connections which: are reqllÎl'ed fol' the reduction of the obsel'vations 
cOllcerning thc isothermals of Jowel' temperatlll'es. PtU'ts of isothel'mals 
for -182°.6 C., -200°,1 0., -208.°1 C., - 213°.1 C. and -217°.5 C. 
are also given, which may serve as a fh'st survey and even now 

." 
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allow a preliminaey apphcation of the Jaw of corresponding states 
to be made. 

ln Table 1 and II the symbols 0, p, dA, and VA, have the usual 
meamng. 

TABLE 1. Isothermals of neon 

Series No. (J P dA 
pVA pVA ealc.-obs. calc-obs 

(obs) (caie) in Ofo 
/ 

VI 1 +200 .00 22.804 21 046 1.0835 1.0843 -0.0008 -006 

VI 2 25.015 23.052 852 854 - 2 -002 

VI 3 26.575 24.464 863 862 + 1 -t 0 01 

VI 4 29.090 26.757 872 875 - 3 -003 

VI 5 32.572 29.891 897 892 + 5 +0.04 

VIII 1 34.887 32.002 902 904 - 2 -0.02 

VI 6 35.423 32.447 917 907 + 10 +0.09 

VI 7 37 812 34.601 928 919 + 9 +0.08 

VIII 2 39.168 35.843 928 926 + 2 +0.02 

VIII 3 44.762 40.862 955 956 - 1 -0.01 

VIII 5 54.149 49.213 1003 1005 - 2 -0.02 

VIII 6 59 717 54.161 026 035 - 9 -0.08 

Vlll' 7 I 65.021 58 797 059 063 - 4 -0.04 

VIII 9 77.360 69.338 131 128 + 3 +0.03 

VIII 10 82.545 73.967 160 158 + 2 +0.02 

VIII 11 88.239 78.886 186 189 - 3 -0.03 

VIII 12 93.298 83.154 220 217 + 3 +0.03 

VII 1 O~ 22.064 21.869 1.0089 
I 

1. 0095 - ° . 0006 -006 

VII 2 23.555 23 314 103 101 + 2 +0.02 

VII 3 25.867 25 558 121 112 + 9 +0.09 

VII 4 28.468 28.089 135 124 + 11 +0.11 

VU 5 30.790 30.345 147 135 + 12 +0.12 

IX 1 39.753 39.098 168 178 - 10 -0.10 

IX 2 44.892 44.030 196 203 - 7 - 0.07 

IX 5 59 777 58.234 265 279 - 14 -0.14 

IX 6 66.104 64.135 307 311 - 4 -0.04 

IX 7 74.059 71.495 359 353 + 6 +0.06 

IX 8 79.108 76.127 392 380 + 12 +0.12 

IX 9 84.662 81.347 408 411 - 3 -0.03 
J 
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TABLE Il. Isothermals of neon. 

Series I NO.) f) 
I 

p ) 
dA I pvA(Obs) 

I 
211 34 V 1 -182° 6 [67.468 0.31924] 

V 2 [74.232 234.61 31641] 
-

V 3 
I 

[79.168 251.84 31436] 

111 1 -200°.1 61.657 263.77 o 23375 

111 2 67.456 291.10 23172 

III 3 73.850 320.85 23017 

III 4 79.923 348.59 22928 

IV 1 -208°.1 58.472 308.32 0.18965 

IV 2 64.451 345.22 18670 

IV 3 69.692 377 89 18443 

IV 4 74.532 409.18 18215 

IV 5 79.228 439.12 18043 

Il 1 -213°.1 53.896 334 59 I 0.16108 , 

Il 2 59.769 382.03 15645 

Il 3 66.271 435.46 15218 

Il 4 22.858 484.75 15030 

Il 5 79.698 534.62 14908 

1 1 -217°.5 49.930 358.51 0.13927 

I 2 53.528 395.62 13530 

I 3 59.618 458.40 13006 

I 4 64 975 511.85 12694 

I 5 71 649 \ 571.69 12533 

I 6 79417 632.23 12561 

2. TTi1'ial-coefficient~. 80 far virial-coefficlents have been calculated 
for the ternperatul'es of 20° O. and 00 O. o11ly, in both cases usmg 
least squal'es. The following values wel'e fOU11d. 
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TABLE Ill. ViriaI-coefficients of neon. 

I I 
I 

(j AA BA X103 

I 
QAX!06 

20? c.1 + 1.0731 . + 0.51578 + 0.82778 

O? 
I 

+ 0.99986 + 0.41334 + 1.1538 

The differences between the observed values of lJv A alld those 

calculated with the above coefficients are found in Table I in the 
last two coJllmns. As the table shows, the isotbel'rnat of 20° O. 
seems to be slightly more accmate than that of 0° C., a circumstance 
wbieh may be connected with the fact of its being more difficult 
to keep a vessel at a r-onstant temperatul'e of 0° O. than at one of 
20° C., when au efficient thel'mostat is being used. -

The communication of the valne of the virial-coefficients fol' low 
tempel'atures, as also the calClllation of the BOYLE-point (BA = 0) 

we defer to a subsequent papel'. 

3. Boiling point, vapotw-lJressw'es, liquid densities, trip lqlOin t. 
The vapoul'-pressl1l'es were directly detel'mined as the pl'eSSllres' 

of a bath of liqllid neon, in which a helium-thermometer was 
placed, the same as sel'ved fol' tbe meaRlll'ements by KAMERUNGH 

ONNES and WEBER. 1) 
Tbe value found for the pl'essure at tbe triple-point diffel's but 

TABLE IV. 
Vapour-pressures and Iiquid densities of neon. 

0= 

I 
vapour·pressure 

I 
Iiquid density T - 273° .09 K- in cm. mercury 

" - 245.68 C. 81.62 

- 245.88 76.71 1.204 

- 245.92~) 76.00boiling point 

246.66 60.52 
, 

-
- 247.49 45.16 

- 248.51 32.50 1.248 

- 248.67 32.35 triple point 

1) H. KAlIrERLINGH ONNES and S. WEBER, These Proceedin-gs supra. GoÎnm. 
N0 147b. 

2) Calculaled by interpolation . 
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Uttle from th at given Comm. 112, June 1909. Our results (yet of a 
pl'eliminary kind) were (see table IV p. 518). 

The density of the liquid was measured by a small hydrometer 
fol' densities of 1,20 to 1.30, floating in the bath, whieb aftel' a 
prelimmary trial was specially made foJ.' th is purpose. 

4. P1'plirninaI'Y invest~r.Jation of the behavio'lll' of neon with 1'espect 
to the law of c01'1'esponding states. 

The pieees of isothel'mals of 10W" tempel'atlll'es given in § 2 are 
too short and have therefore too few characteristic features, to be 
able to yield the c riti cal constams of neon by the method of drawing 
them in a logarithmic diagram and making this fit the logal'ithmic 
diagram of another substance of known critical data, by parallel 
motions in two directions. 

They are still in&ufficient for this pur pose, if the improved method 
is used of taking as one of the coordinates in the diagram in whieh 

the isothermals are dl'awn the expl'ession ~~, whielt has the same 

value for all substanees in corresponding states, so that now only 
a motion in one direetion is requil'ed. Definite 1'eslllts are to be 
obtained; howeve1', if in addition the value of the critical pressure 
(Comm. 112 June 1909) is utilized, althollgh it is onlyaprelimina1'Y 
value. Following this plan we have placed the net of isothel'mals 

of neon in a pv - log p-diagram on top of that of hydrogen, oxygen 
T 

and argon alld by ascertaining what tempel'atures the isothermals 
whicb coineide belong to for each of the suu"ltances, wie have arrived 
at a few estinlU.tes of the critical temperature. 

The l'esults we re as follows: 

1. Hycl, ogen. (KAMERLINGH ONNES and BRAAK). 

. a. The isotbel'mals -200.0
1.Ne and -217.0

':l1H2 coincide and cover 
each other rompletely over a long distance. Taking for the critical 
temperatul'e of hydl'ogen the value found expel'imentally by BULLE 
OkH2 = -241.°14 0., we get 

fhNe = -231.°2 0., TkNe = 41.°9 K. 

b. The isothermals -182.o6Ne-200.o6H2 coincide. This gives: 

Ok Ne = -233n.2 0., Tk.Ne = 39.°9 K. 

In tbis case we used also Ok.H
2 
= -241.°:14 C., bnt, as this vaiue 

belongs to monatomic hydl'ogen and hydrogen at -200° O. is certainly 
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not yet completely monatomic, whereas at the higher temperatm'es 
much higher critical l'ednction-temperatures have nndoubtedly to be 
used, no weight ran be attributed to the latter determination, 

2. OX,wen (AMAGAT). 

The isothermais -198°.4Ne and 0°0
2 

coinride, so that, with 
{he 0, = - 118°.84 C. (arcOl'ding to KAMER1JINGH ONNES, DORSl\IAN and 
HOLST), 

Ok Ne = -230.°9. 0., T kNe = 42.°2 K. 
3. A1:qon (KAl\IERUNGH ONNES and CHOl\Il\1EUN). 
a. The isothm'mals -217°.5Ne and -87°.05.Ar coinéide. With 

{)kAr = -122°.44 C., according to CROMl\IELIN this leads to: 

8kNe =-229.02 C., lkNe=44 °9 K. 

b. The isotherm als -200.01Ne and --28°.1r coincide; hence 

(JkNe = -228.°2 0., T kNe = 44.°9 K. 

c. The isothel'mals - J 91 eNe and OOAI coincide; which yields: 

OkNe = -227.°9 0., and T'cNe = 45.°2 K. 

I t will be seen that on the one hand the t wo vaIue" obtained 
from hydl'ogen alld oxygen and on the other the three values ft'om 
argon ap;l'ee closely, the mutllal agreement between these two groups 
of values being m ucb less perfect. 

lf, u5ing tlle critical tempm'atul'e as obtained by the comparison 
with al'goll, the data of Table IV are plotted in the diagram of 
redllCed vapoUl'-pressure curves (p as function of " where t is the 
l'ednced tempel'atllre for tile several substanres) and in that of tbe 
reduced liquid- (and vaponr-) densities (Comm. l3la fig. 3 Oct. 1912) 

• respectiveIy, tbe curves for neon range themselves very well between 
those of the other substances in their proper order. 

Neon thns appears to correspond closely with argon and 
to deviate fr om it in the direction indicated by its !owel' critica} 
temperature. We hope to be able soon to be in a position to com
municate flllIer data regarding the equation of state of neon, especially 
to replace ihe preliminary measnremenL of the critical p,'essure by 
a more accurate one and to give a direct determination of the critica! 
tempm'ature. 

We are glad to record our ihanks to Mr. P.' G. OA'l'H for his 
assistance in the investigation of the Iiqnid state of neon. 


